
THURSDAY EVENING

Labor Federation Is
Making Convention Plans
Preparations are being completed

for the annual convention oi the
State Federation of Labor to < pen
next Tuesday in the Chestnut Streel
Hall. Representatives . from various
organizations in the city will attend.
Officers of the Hod Carriers and
Laborers' Union will be elected on
Friday evening.

SOCIALISTS TO MEET
Members of the local organization :

of the Socialist party will meet to-1
morrow evening at 8 o'clock in
Maennerclior Hall. The county local
will meet on Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Important business
will be transacted at both meetings.
Samuel Young, secretary of the or-.

' \u25a0 ganization committee of the local I
organization, has been elected a i
member of the national committee j
of the Socialist party.

ft
Itching Torture Stops

' It is unnecessary fur you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm,
rashes and similar skin troubles. A lit-
tle 2emo, obtained at any drug store 1
for 25c, .or SI.OO for extra large bottle,
and promptly applied will usually give
instant relief from itching torture. It
cleanses and soothes and heals quickly
and effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquidand is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get it
today and save all further distress.The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O. >

The questions answered below are |
general in character, the symptoms or j
diseases are given and the answers
will apply in any case of similar na-
ture

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker, College
Bldg.. Col lege-HI wood streets. Dayton,
Ohio, enclosing self-addressed stamp-
ed envelope for reply. Full name and
address must be given, but only Ini-
tials or fictitious names will be used
In my answers. The prescriptions
can he filled at any well-stocked drug
store. Any druggist can order of

* Whfili

"Reduction" writes: "I am seeking
some safe method to reduce my flesh.
While my frame is large I am getting I
real fat, and of course it is embarrass- Iing."

Answer: For many years'! have
placed reliance in the formula known
as five-grain arbolene tablets packed
in sealed tubes with full directions for I
home use. Some have reduced as much j
as forty pounds in a few weeks.

C. O. C. asks: "I am constipated,

tongue coated. hgve headache, dizzy
spells and indigestion sometimes.
Please advise?"

Answer: 1 advise that yoir begin
using three-grain supherb tablets (not
sulphur). These tablets are laxative,
act on the liver, kidneys and bowels
and tend to keep the blood pure, by
arousing the eliminative functions.
Relief should follow quickly.

"Grateful" asks: "About a year ago
1 was afflicted with a bad case of
dandruff. I used plain yellow minyol

Big sister says that it is impossible to keep at-
tractive and happy without plenty of hot water.

Circulating Gas
Water Heater

attached to the kitchen tank supplies plenty of
hot water quickly, at any time.

'

Price $17.00 ?convenient term payments.

See one of these heaters in operation at our
showroom, or ask us to send a representative!

Harrisburg Gas Company
14 South Second Street

Bell 202( Cumberland Valley 2221

ESTHERTON PLAN
UP FOR APPROVAL

! City Planning Commission to

Act Finally on Proposed
Development

The City Planning Commission
1 will meet to-night to take final ac-

tion on the plans for the develop-

ment of the Estherton farm which

1 jwill be placed on sale on Saturday

by E. M. Herahey.

I The plot has been laid out and

street lines staked off. A feature of

the plan, according to E. S. Herman, j
! president of the Planning Commis-

' sion. is the conformity of street

lines with those proposed by that

i body in the development of the sec-
tion north of Division street.

I While the commission has not de-
cided finally on the street extensions
north of Division street, it is under-

j stood tlie streets in the Estherton
plot will meet with general provi-
sions which have already been made.

| The development plan will probably
be adopted to-night as several con-

\u25a0 ferences have been held to go over
1 details of plotting the ground.

John T. Brady, a member of the
( old park commission, who was ap-
pointed to the Planning Commission
to succeed Benjamin F. I'mberger,
will not be present to-night. His ac-

I ceptance of the office was received
| to-day by City Clerk Charles A.

Miller.

(hcDoCTOR'-S
/[DVIQEJ

/ r/T7J%; Z>r. Zeiv/sißa/cer
and three treat mens cured me. Now.

| I want to know if I can increase my
| weight abo lit UO pounds?"

Answer: I have very frequently ad-
vised thin, aenemic, bloodless* people
tc use three-grain hypo-nuclane tab-
lets at meal times. They assist diges-
tion, increase the nutritive processes
and give strength and flesh to such
people. Several months' treatment is

i essential to produce results.

"Secretary" writes: **l have pains in
my spine and frightful headache in
back of head, fainting spells, twitch-
ing and trembling, nervousness, sleep-
lessness, loss of appetite and strength,
and in fact am a 'has been,' when it
comes to performing accustomed workand duties."

Answer: In all such cases the as-
similative functions have not kept
place with waste functions and a pow-
erful harmless tonic treatment is
needed. 1 tind three-grain cadomenetablets unexcelled and astonishingly
beneficial in such cases and advise
them for you.

M. J. B. asks: "My hair is too oily
and my scalp itches with dandruff,
and of late it is combing out too much. ;
\\ hat is a good treatment?"

Answer: Obtain plain yellow ininyol
trom your druggist in 4-oz. jars andapply HS per directions. This cleans, i
purities, cools and invigorates the hair

, and scalp, thus stopping the death of
the hair. Dandruff and itching are at ;once relieved. Men and women all 'over the country now use it regularly.

"\\ eakness" writes: ."Have been ?
doctoring for kidney trouble and now
want your advice. Frequent desire is'followed by burning pain and am very
tender and sore over region ot blad- 1

i der. Also backache affects nie dread- !
, fully. Can hardly move when 1 awakein the morning. Weakness, too, is asymptom." *

Answer: I think if you will take
| balm wort tablets regularly for a fewweeks your kidneys and bladder willbecome normal and such sypmtoms
vanish. This is unequalled for such

i complaints in my estimation.

! NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker |has been giving free advice and pre- I
script ions to millions of people
through the press columns, and doubt-
less lias helped in relieving illness !
and distress more than any single in- Idividual in the world's history. Thou- isands have written him expressions of igratitude and confidence similar to !
the following:

Dr. Lewis Baker. Dear Sir:?We 1have used three of the medicines you 'advise, the double four, the essence !
mentho-laxene and the rheumatism iprescriptions, and I want to say they!a
: worked like a charm. They are Ithe best I have ever used and I feel I I

could not keep house without them. Iam Very grateful and pleased to rec- ;ommend any of these medicines pre- iscribed. Very truly yours,
Mrs. R. U WHITED.No. 8 Coleman St.,

Port Jervis, N. V. j

WORKMAN GIVES
HIS LAST DOLLAR

Girls of Duncannon Hod Cross
Branch Enroll Hundreds

of Mill Employes

Duncannon, Pa.. May. 3. ?Local
Red Cross workers have made a
thorough canvass of the employes of
the Duncannon brancn of the Leb-
anon Valley Iron and Steel Com-
pany. Without exception the work-
ers have met with good financial re-
sponse. Not only the office em-
ployes but the humblest mill labor-
ers have given generously. One of
the colored laborers when approach-
ed persisted that it was "mighty near
pay day girlie, to kotch a man, but
maybe I kin scrape it up." A care-
ful inventory of his pockets produced
$1.07 and he gladly turned over the
last dollar, despite the worker's pro-
tests. Those who have joined on the
mill roll to date are as follows:

Irving M. Martin, C. W. Snavelv,
Mrs. C. \V. Suavely, B. H. Scott, Jr.,
Mrs. B. H. Scott, Jr.. Edward L.
Coder, J. A. Finkenbinder, Charles
M. Harold, Grant Gilbert, Joseph
May, Albert Lilly, B. A. Wellls,
Thomas l-olley, Daniel Tompkins,
U. G. Scheffen. John Wahl, Isaac
Losh, Samuel Skivington, E. L. Pat-
terson, William Collins, Fred Max-
well. Clyde Gelbaugh, Harry Wil-
liams, William Pressler, Samuel To-
land.

J. Flickinser. L. Sultzburg, George
McMurray, Charles Jones, Vernet.
Leppert, Joseph Grittinger, Clay
Mutzybaugh. Harry C. Jackson,
Frank McKelvy. Harry Sterner,
Thomas Hunter, Harry Mutzybaugh,
G. H. Gelbaugh. William Brown,
Jacob Weaver, T. H. Heckard, Arn-
old Skivington, John Hench, Arbour
C. l/osan, George M. Zerflng, New-
ton Thomas, M. L. Carmany, <>. H.
Mutzybaugh. George M. Noos,
Charles E. Starling, Wilber Hocken-
berr.v, William Alander, Thomas W.
Wilson, R. C. Barninger, J. J. Jones,

| A. Jones. Ray Hammaker, George
[ H. Gilbert, Edward Kressler, Russell

iKinter, Abraham Eight, C. Hamilton.
J. H. Albright, Roy Hockenberry,
John Rosdom, Alexander Scott,
Charles Burlew, Isaac Eoper, R. F.
Irwin, John Clarkin, L. R. Wire,
Samuel Miller. Eester Asper, Gilbert
Kirby, Walter Beers, William Mc-
Cann, Frank Huss, Lee R. Snavely,
E. Walpert, Charles Smith, William
Keene. L. J. Thoma, M. Dudley,
John McPherson, John Runbaugh,
Lloyd Sunday, Charles W. Griffith,
George Skivington, Harry Adams, F.
B. Gregg.

J. C. Manning. George A. Morris,
Edward McCann, Edward Thomas,
Thomas Arndt, L. G. Myers, George
Sullenberger, Emit Schmaltz, Clar-
ence Plitt, Thomas Griffith, Joseph
W. Smith. Howard Strawbridge,
William Bothwell, A. L. Shearer, An-
drew McCully, Albert Gotshall, Wil-
liam Hoover, O. Bornman, Thomas
May, William Wagner. Lake Gross,
Albert Jones, R. Sunday, Charles
Gelbaugh, W. G. Hamilton, Jr., Mrs.
Rhod% Hamilton, Jesse Manning,
George Moyer, Harry Deppen, An-
drew Christ. Joseph Griffith, Sr.,
James Doudrick. Joseph Griffith, Jr.,
J. A. Knaub. Henry Caspar.

Jacob Wallibillic, John Alander, H.
Fox. A. W. Kiner, Frank Glass, C.
Kretzinger. Sam pel Loper, Charles
Bornman, Homer Alander, E. Ham-
ilton. Albert Mutzybaugh, W. H.
Hudson, J. Dickel, Murray Bothwell,
Fred D. Rado, C. Graybill, Warren
Miller, Harry Matlock. August Cel-leti, Samuel Fissel, F. M. Miller,
Clyde Alander, Lewis H. Mlxell, Dan-
iel Dowdrick, W. H. Maxwell. W.
Messimer, I,ouis Viecero, C. Saltz-
burg, George Dunkel.

Evening Edition of Montreal
Mail Forced to Suspend

j Owing to the high cost of news
j print the Montreal Evening News
| which was founded several years ago

; as an evening edition of the Daily
\u25a0 Mail, a morning paper has ceased
I publication.

j Each of the four daily papers pub-
| lished in Albany increased the sale
price from one to two cents begin-

| ning May 1. It was expressed that
] the step was necessary on account
j of the high cost of paper and other
| materials.

STOI.EN Al TO RECOVERED
: Frank Nelson, charged with steal-
| ing an automobile, brought to

the city yesterday afternoon. lie was
| arrested at Westfleld. Mass. The car,

belonging to Mrs. Anna May Gross,
I I*oo 'Market sßreet, has been re-
j turned.

Bright Eyes
indicate buoyant health. Whenthe eyes are dull, liver and bow*
els need regulating Quickly
restore healthy conditions with
a dose or two?in time?of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Ur*t Sal* mt Any Medicine in(ha World. !Sold everywhere, in boxes, 10e., 25c.

f Comfort Powder 1
# /ro HEAL THE "SKIN M

\u25a0 of infanta and children. Used I
I after bathing, chafing, scalding, I
A rashes, itching,and allaldn sore* \u25a0

iliuMyiiiuilllllllllliiiiiiiii
Preserve*

die skin and complexion
'jL Indefinitely. Retains the

jf ®eau, y Youth when
A . / youth is but a memory.
I.V-C Your appearance will

always be the wonder of
your friends if you use

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
Stnd 10c. for Trial Sixi

FERD T. HOPKINS & SON, New York
iimiuiiuiiiiinnunniiiiiiiiil
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LEGISLATURE
APPLE GRADER CALENDAR MUST

CAUSES DEBATE! BE FOLLOWED
Members I)o Not Seem to

Understand Importance of
"Apple Belt" Legislation

Members of the House of Repre-
sentatives got into a wrangle late
yesterday afternoon because some of
the up-State members could not un-

derstand the growing importance of
the Pennsylvania apple and how the
pippins from the South mountain
apple belt are crowding the Wash-
ington and Oregon apples out of
their old places In the market.

The Beales bill to grade apples
came tip and Mr. Albee, Potter, pro-
ceeded to attack it. Mr. Spangler.
York, declared the bill was to secure
honest grading so that the big ap-
ples would not all be put on top.
Mr. Walter, Franklin, explained the
proposition in the bill and Mr. Albee
wanted to know why New York lld
not do the same. Mr. Walter replied
that to the best of liis information
the State did.

The proposed Stat fish code which
covers all State laws relative to fish-
ing was passed finally late in the
afternoon session and will be pre-
sented to the Senate *or concurrence
on Monday. The bill was attacked
by Mr. Dell, Huntingdon, who con-
tended that there should be pro-
vision made to take carp by nets in
streams other than the Susquehanna.
Mr. Albee, chairman of the fish com-
mittee, said the bill represented
many months of work.

The bills requiring owners of land
to remove poison ivyalong roads, re-
quiring lights on all horse-drawn
vehicles at night and providing for
an additional judge in Lehigh coun-
ty were laid over after being de-
bated.

The bill regulating use of portable
school houses in first class districts
was recommitted for a hearing.
Among the bills reported out was
one extending the compensation act
to farm and domestic labor

A bill providing that in all cases
in which the name of the Common-
wealth is necessary to institute a
proceeding in any court cf common
pleas the use of the name may bepermitted by the Court on petition
was presented by Mr. Palmer.Schuylkill.

Chairman Ramsey Serves No-
tice to Members of the House

Mr. Simpson, Allegheny, intro-
duced a bill forbidding removal of
any material without obtaining a
license and making a 2 per cent, tax
on the value of material removed.

The House passed finally:
Senate bill regulating salary of

detectives in Allegheny county.
Senate bill, anthorizing boroughs

to enter into contracts for highway
reconstruction with counties and
State.

Senate bill, regulating sales of
paris green.

Authorizing orphans court judges
in Allegheny county to fix salaries
of assistant court clerks.

Authorizing State aid for highway
construction in boroughs which are
links in the state highway system
but which do not adjoin improved
roads.

Authorizing second class cities to
establish and operate transit facili-
ties.

Requiring concerns or persons en-
gaged in business under fictitious
names, to file certificates with the
secretary of the commonwealth.

Granting eminent domain powers
to second class cities in relation to
subway and other underground
operation.

Regulating pay of auditors as
damages to sheep.

Senate bill, classifying factory in-
spectors.

Harry W. Newman to
Be Chief Marshal of

Memorial D&y Parade
Harry W. Newman lias been

chosen chief marshal of the Mem-
! orial Day procession. The veterans
will attend memorial services theSunday previous to Memorial Day
in Pine Street Presbyterian church,
when the Rev. Dr. Lawis S. Mudge,
will speak. The address at the cem-
etery, following the parade will be
made by the Rev. Dr. Geo. E. Hawes,
pastor of the Market Square Pres-
byterian Church.

Simplicity will mark the Memorial
Day celebration in Harrisburg. After
considering the matter of an en-
larged observance of the day, be-
cause of the war, the Grand Army
men in charge have decided that
the services shall be as usual,
simple but impressive. They are par-
ticularly desirous that flowers be
sent to the rooms of Post 58 on the
morning of Memorial Day and that
all survivors of veterans whose
graves are not marked with a G. A.
R. flag holder report to the flag
committee so that the graves may
be decorated.

Issue Permit For $7,000
Apartment in Third St.

A building permit was issued to-
day to lx>uis Begelfer, owner of the
property at 414 North Third street,
for the t-ection of a three-story
brick bui.ding to be used as apart-
ments.

The first floor will be fitted for a
storeroom and the entire structure
will have all improvements. John
Myers is the contractor for the Im-
provement which will cost $7,000.

A permit was issued to Simon E.Miller for the erection of a one-
story brick garage at Greenwood and
Twenty-Seventh streets, at a cost of
$175.

SWALLOW RESIDENCE SOU)
The sale of the Camp Hill resi-!

dence of the Rev. Dr. S. C. Swallow,
retired Methodist minister, who i 3 <
now residing in the city, was report-
ed to-day. The property was bought!
by A. Coloviras, who has removed
there. The transaction was handled I
by the Brinton-Packer Company,
realty dealers. No consideration was Igiven.

RUSH BI'UiDIXG OPB^tATION
Construction work on the founda- itlons for the twenty-six houses being 1erected by Harold A. Hippie on the

Old Orchard plot Is progressing I
rapidly. As soon as these have been '
completed grading and Ailing of the i
plot which will be used for a tennis i
court and playground will be started.
Grading of Twenty-Seventh street. Ibetween Woodlawn and Greenwood
streets, on the eastern site of thul
Old Orchard site is almost com-1pitted.

During Afternoon

Members of the House of Repre- I
sentatlves were told very bluntly
yesterday afternoon that they must
adhere to the order of bills on the
calendar or objections would be

made to coJlitTg up of every bill out
of Its place. Chairman W. T. Ram-
sey, of the committee on rules, which
makes up the calendar, was Incensed
by the action of members skipping
all over a calendar of nearly forty
pages yesterday and after half a
dozen starts had been made on third
reading bills started to object to the
calling up of bills out of place.

Some of the bills were on the
postpbned calendar and were in
danger of being dropped unless ex-
tension of time was granted and the
action of the chairman precipitated
a panic. Finally he agreed that he

would not object to calling up of
bills to move extensions or
nients after the business was over.

"This proposition or members call-
ing up bills from any part of the
calendar makes all sorts of trouble,"
said the chairman. "We have the
calendars arranged for the orderly
dispatch of business and unless we
stick to them we will be hopping all
around. 1 shall object to calling up
bills out of order."

During the afternoon session Rep-
resentative Fletcher W. Stltes, of
Montgomery, presided In a most ac-

! ceptable manner. It was his first
i time in the chair, but lie was rapid

; in handling business and quick In his
decisions.

HKI.D I'NDER 1.04)0 BAM.
Hoy Alexander, twice before arrest-

ed in dope raids, was lield under'
11,000 bail at police court this after-
noon. He is charged with forgery
by Dr. C. M. Ewlng, Kelly and Sixth
streets. Dr. Ewing has been impli-
cated in two other dope cases.

NO MORE
FOOT MISERY

ICE-MINT
A NEW DISCOVERY STOPS

SORENESS AND CORNS
FALLS OFF

Just a touch or two with Ice-mint
and your corns and foot troubles are
ended. It takes the soreness right
out. then the corn or callous shrivels
and lifts off.

No matter what you have tried or
liow many times you have been disap-
pointed here is a real help for you at
last.

i You will never have to cut a corn
i again or bother with bungling tape
I or plasters.
I Hard corns, soft corns or corns be-

j tween the toes, ,lust shrivel up and
I lift off so easy. It's wonderful. You
feel no pain or soreness when apply-
ing lee-mint or afterwards. It doesn't

i even irritate the skin.
This new discovery made from a

i Japanese product is certainly magical
the way it draws out inflammation

i from a pair of swollen, burning, ach-
ing feet. Ice-mint imparts such a de-
lightful cooling, soothing feeling to

I the feet that it just makes you sigh
with relief. It is the real Japanese
secret for fine, healthy little feet. It
is greatly appreciated by women who
wear high heel shoes. It absolutely
prevents foot odors and keeps them

;sweet and comfortable,

j It costs little and will give your
poor, tired, suffering, swollen feet the

I treat of their lives Sold and recom-
: mended by good druggists everywhere.
?Advertisement.

NO MORE
GRAY HAIR

No Need to Look Old
Natural Color Comes
With the Use of Q-Ban,
the Great Scientific Dis-
covery Not a Dye.

There is no longer any need foreten-
sible people to let gray hairs spoil
their looks or make them appear older
than they really are or feel. Now that
great chemists have succeeded in dis-
covering a way to bring back a na-
tural color to gray and faded hair in
a perfectly healthful and pleasant way
?without dyes and without likelihood
of ridicule?thousands have banish-ed their gray hairs for good. This
way is by the use of Q-Ban Hair Color
Restorer, a harmless and efficient
liquid, all ready to use.

Ironclad Guarantee

Q-Ban is guaranteed by the makers
to give satisfaction?or your money
back. Not a patent medicine, not a
dye. Only 50c at Geo. A. Gorgas' and
all good drug stores, or write Hes-
sig-Kllis Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn.,
mentioning druggist's name. Illus-
trated. interesting book on "Hair Cul-
ture." sent free. Try Q-Ban liair
Tonic, Q-Ban Liquid Shampoo, Q-Ban
Toilet Soap, also Q-Ban Depilatory
(odorless) for removing superfluous
hair.?Advertisement.

No Idle Acres
This Year!

Dig Up the Dollars
Buried in Your Back

Yard. Make Sure
That You Plant

ScheU's
Quality Seed

For
They Grow Better
They Yield Better

They Are Absolutely the Best
To Have a Good Garden, You

Must Plant Good Seeds.
We Have Them

and Everything Else You Need
For Your Garden

Walter S. Schell
WLAIJTY SKIvDS

1807-1309 Market St.

EXPECT TO REACH
10,000 THIS WEEK

Red Cross Campaigners Arc
Pleased With Returns of

Auxiliaries

The spring drive of the Red Cross
Membership committee is rapidly
bringing results und the membership
lias increased during the past week.
Yesterday was a red letter day and
the number was boosted to 0,025,
this number was increased greatly
this morning although the commit-
tee had not taken account of the
returns and could give out no defi-
nite number. It was estimated,
however, that nearly 100 new mem-
bers had been secured.

Jt was announced that an auxil-
iary branch had been organized at
Mt. Joy and that good work was be-
ing done. Reports from other auxil-
iary stations were favorable. A num-
ber of the large industrial and busi-
ness firms of the city have not been
heurd from definitely, but advance
reports Indicate that the membership
will be boosted considerably through
this source and that it is expected
that the number will reach the 10,000
mark before the end of the week.

The fnnds received from contribu-
tions and memberships are keeping
pace with the membership number
and it was announced last night at
the headquarters of the society that
(10,500 has already been secured.
This was increased materially this
morning.

Montgomery Politics
Aired at Hearing on

Fourth Judgeship Bill
The Montgomery county political

pot boiled over yesterday at a public
hearing held by a special subcom-
mittee of the House Appropriations
Committee in the Houp£ Caucus
Room on the bill sponsored by Sena-
tor Croft which provides for a fourth
judge, at a salary of |7,000 a year,
in that county.

Strong opposition to The measuro
was voiced by Attorneys Nicholas
Larzelere and Montgomery Evan*,
both of whom declared that Senator
Croft had introduced It without the
knowledge or approval of the county
bar association.

This Senator Croft admitted but
he and several attorneys, including
Former Assistant District Attorney
Theodore T.ane Bean, of Norristown,
argued that a fourth judge was
urgently needed In the county in
order to expedite the trial lists
which were often dragged to an un-
necessary length because the present
three judges had frequently to pre-
side over more cases than they could
attend to.

Former Speaker Charles A. Ambler
was against the bill. Representative
Boyd, of Montgomery, presided over
the hearing. Sitting with Mr. Bo> d
as the other members of the special
subcommittee were Representative
Flynn, of Elk and Representative
Simpson of Allegheny, Mr. Simpson,
In questioning Senator Crbft as to
the inspiration of the bill, laid con-
siderable stress tipon the fact that
the Montgomery County Bar Associa-
tion had not been consulted about it.

FRIENDSHIP FESTIVAI-i
An Ice cream and cake festival

will be held to-morrow and Saturday
evenings by the Friendship Klro
Company members, at the engine-
house in South Third street. Pro-
ceeds of the event will be added to a
fund for uniforms. On the uojnmlt-
Ice of arrangements are Harry P.
Fleck, Robert C. Spayd. Harry W.
Lentz, William.Kahn, Warren Elsen-
hour, Joseph Black, George B.
Hughes, Harry Bale, Benjamin Kline,
John Bale, Harry Snyder and As-
sistant Fire Chief Marion Verbeke.

H. O. HOIiSTKIXHONOHED
H. O. Holstein, this city, was

elected controller of the Pennsyl-
vania Council of the Junior Order of
United American Mechanics at the
convention of that organization held
In Pittsburgh yesterday. Other ofll-
cors who were elected include: State
Councilor, Charles T. Nagle, Phila-
delphia; vice - councilor, John H.
London, Big Run; secretary, Charles
H. Kurtz, Philadelphia, and treas-
urer, J. M. Rhoades, Bloomsburg.
The convention adjourned to-day.

Tour eyea are worthy of the beat
attention you can give them. Bel.

glasses can be had aa low

205 LOCUSTS*
Optometrists

Op p. Orpheum Theater
Byca Examined No Drops

EVERY f£ SET
of the new

Encyclopaedia Britannica
in the entire world
that is still unsold

IS RIGHT HERE
in America

This great work, written and edited by the scholars of the world, is the
accepted international authority on all branches of knowledge. Conse-
quently, it has a large sale in every civilized country.

But of all the sets printed on the famous India paper, the only ones in -the
world still available are the few thousand now being sold in this country.
And these will soon be all gone- a few weeks at the outside will see the
very last set sold.

Thousands of sets were sold in Great Britain. Today it is not possible
to buy the Britannica in that country except at secondhand and at whatever
premium is put upon it.

Every set offered in Australia is just as it is helping tens of thou-
sands of others,gone. ,

South Africa is "sold out." This great work leads to the high-
India is "sold out." way of Success?it not only gives
T , . it you practical information on anvJapan, where more sets of the subject, but it increases your effi-

Bntannica were sold than of any ciency, broadens your point of viewreference work in any language, is an( j em pi o yS the scope of your
sold out. activities. It has a dollars-value
Argentina, which led all Latin- because the knowledge it gives you

America in sales of the Britannica, increases your earning power,
is "sold out."
in j ,i i ... .

You need the Britannica for aIn Canada, the only sets that can , , , , v
b. purchased mart be.ent from the

hu"dr e
.

d *nd T°re You

United State.. owe .t to j.ourtf to fmd
out all about it before you order it.

You have the opportunity And y° u en decide that you want
to acquire one of these last it printed on beautiful India paper,
sets of the Britannica printed on IVTOW/ ' S **

genuine India paper. But only for VV ? a t fh e specially at-
a few weeks longer at most? tractive price at which these very
because the remaining sets are sell- last sets in the world printed on
ingfast. Orders are coming in from India paper are offered,
all parts of the United States and
Canada at an increasing rate from You are not asked to pay cash for it?

day to day. on'y to Bet your or^er in at once w'th a
first payment of one dollar. You can pay

Ifyou let thin chance past, you for it in a limited number of convenient
will never have another to buy monthly amounts of as low as $3 for the
this world-famous work printed cloth binding And you have the uge of

*

_
. i .x i . .. the books (29 volumes) while paying foron the beautiful lnd,a paper.,hem -they will be shipped as soon as

k. tiAiif er your order is received.
is NOW or never if

VOU want a set But you must act promptly. Every
* '

day's delay lessens ydlir chance to
More than 175,000 sets have already own One of these very last sets of the

been sold in America?only a small frac- Britannica printed on genuine India
tion of the entire stock remains. You paper. You must buy it 7"
cannot delay and expect to get a set. or Never! 11 U W
Therefore we urge you to act immediately.

No one should buy the Britannica tuS
unless he is convinced that it would Wn<lia p" ? to reie? on* *t for you, just

be useful to him. And in your case 1' *you oHerei ,l *p-r 'o *

YOUare the one to decide how much w|mmmmmm?iipwiwwwh?am? ~fm?g|
this Library of Knowledge would \ sears, roebuck and co., Chicago, in
help you in your business or work, t Please reserve me a set of the "Handy

I Volume" Encyclopaedia Britannica, printed
???? a on genuine India paper. I enclose 11.00 aa

v J first payment. Send me an order form whichYou can see sets and leave orders at: | I agree to sign and return immediately.

Dives, Pomeroy ! N""

£ Street and Number

& Stewart J c"

t .P. O. Ariiirm
j ei- >l7
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